From: "WHI on Advancing Educational Equity, Excellence, and Economic Opportunity for Hispanics" <ed.gov@public.govdelivery.com>

Subject: TONIGHT: State of the Union

Dear leader,

We invite you to tune in tonight, Tuesday, March 1, at 9pm EST for President Joe Biden's first State of the Union (SOTU) Address.

In speaking directly to the American people about his vision to build a better America, he'll share updates on topics like: the progress and promises kept over the last year, a unity agenda uplifting policies historically supported by both Republicans and Democrats, his vision for an economy that grows from the bottom up and middle out, a strategy to address our national mental health crisis, education-specific items we know you care about, efforts we are taking to stand up for democracy and against Russian aggression and more.

Today and Thursday the White House is also leading three virtual SOTU events we hope you'll join.

The President’s remarks – especially those regarding his optimism for the better days that lie ahead and honoring the resiliency of the people in our country – cover themes we hope you and others in our community will hear directly. Please help us share the details below widely.

Sincerely,

Melody Gonzales
Executive Director
White House Initiative on Advancing Educational Equity, Excellence and Economic Opportunity for Hispanics

---

**Briefing on Strategy to Address National Mental Health Crisis**

TODAY: Tuesday, March 1st at 3:00 PM EST

As part of the unity agenda, the President will announce a strategy to address our national mental health crisis. Addressing this crisis is a priority for the Administration, and a personal commitment of the President. That’s why he’ll be laying out a comprehensive whole-of-government strategy to build system capacity, connect more people to care, and provide support to Americans, especially kids, by fostering healthy environments in real world and online. For more information on this strategy, see this fact sheet and join the White House for a virtual briefing this afternoon via Zoom.

**RSVP:** [https://pitc.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_LhfvFMIlSFliGCUWzvMqWoA](https://pitc.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_LhfvFMIlSFliGCUWzvMqWoA)
State of the Union Pre-Show
TONIGHT: Tuesday, March 1, 2022 at 7pm EST

To mark the occasion, we cordially invite you to join us for a State of the Union Pre-Show in celebration of the President’s remarks. Please see details below:

Who:

- Cedric Richmond, Assistant to the President and Senior Advisor and Director of the Office of Public Engagement
- Julie Chavez Rodriguez, Deputy Assistant to the President and Director of the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs

RSVP: [https://pitc.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_D7iFolHdRAiLFWKL6e9LcQ](https://pitc.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_D7iFolHdRAiLFWKL6e9LcQ)

President Biden's State of the Union Address
TONIGHT: Tuesday, March 1, 2022 at 9pm EST

To watch the State of the Union speech live, visit [WH.gov/sotu](https://WH.gov/sotu). The White House feed will include ASL interpretation for accessibility. Tune into the official social media streams of the White House for President Biden’s State of the Union address:

- YouTube: [President Biden’s First State of the Union](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=) (subtítulos en español)
- Twitter: [@WhiteHouse](https://twitter.com/WhiteHouse), [@POTUS](https://twitter.com/POTUS), and [@VP](https://twitter.com/VP)
- Facebook: [White House on Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/)

As noted in this article, there will be wide national coverage by several news outlets, including Spanish language coverage from Univision, Telemundo and Estrella.

State of the Union Briefing for Latino Stakeholders with Secretary Walsh
Thursday, March 3 at 10am EST

We invite you to a State of the Union briefing for Latino stakeholders on Thursday, March 3, featuring special guest, Secretary of Labor Marty Walsh.

RSVP: [https://pitc.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_-FsbuGqeQdushiSCUArBrg](https://pitc.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_-FsbuGqeQdushiSCUArBrg)

Resources

Follow and share resources shared via these links:

- **State of the Union Resources:**
 FACT SHEET: Background on President Biden’s Remarks on the Economy During His First State of the Union Address
 FACT SHEET: President Biden to Lay Out Bold Commitments on Rebuilding America’s Crumbling Infrastructure Over the Next Year
 FACT SHEET: President Biden to Highlight Clean Energy Manufacturing and Deployment Investments that Cut Consumer Costs, Strengthen U.S. Energy Sector, and Create Good-Paying Jobs
 FACT SHEET: President Biden to Announce Strategy to Address Our National Mental Health Crisis, As Part of Unity Agenda in his First State of the Union

- **Twitter:** @WhiteHouse, @POTUS, @VP, @laCasaBlanca, @usedgov, @SecCardona, @Whitehousehpi
- **Facebook:** White House, S. Department of Education, WhiteHouseHispanicInitiative
- **Instagram:** @whitehouse, @potus, @usedgov, @SecCardona, @lacasablanca